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TIT FOR TAT with BOMBS and PEACE PLANS

u. S.. USSR ATObffC EXCHANGE, As tie A-weapons race ad.
vances to “ew levels, the rising tempo is marked by i“creasi”g
frequency of atomic explosions in the U.S. a“d USSR, There is
satisfaction at least in the fact tht U.S. bombs are exploding in
U.S. testing grounds and Soviet bombs in Soviet testing grounds --
-with exchange limited to znno””cements and statements.

Soviet A-bomb Tests. Soviet atomic explosions numbers 2
and 3, according to U.S. co””t, occurred some time previous to
White House a“”o”ncements on October 3 and 22. They followed by
aPPrOximatelY Wo Years the first exP1osion which was detected by
U.S. monitors during September, 1949. The itierenee is draw”
that the Russians have improved on their early model bomb and
were now ready with at least ho “ew designs which required test-
ing. Th,s was cotiirmed in an indirect mmner by Soviet Prime
Minister Stalin who, “sing the now stereotyped metbd of ~anting
an interview to -a, stated on Octiber 6 mat “a test WaS recent.
lY made by us o. a type of atomic hmb” and that atests on atom
bombs of various calibers will be made in the future.”

How far Soviet production progressed i“ tie Wo years in.
tervening betiee” tie ‘first a“d second tests is a moot q“estio”.
Rep. Jackson (D,, Wash.) a member of the Con~essioml Atomic
Energy Committee, recently expressed the opi”io” tkat the R“s -
sians have ace”m”lated at the present time enough bombs to blast

pwe”ty to tiirty U.S. cities. He also opined that they were stock.
iling these bombs at a“ increasing rate,

U.S. A-bomb Tests. New8 of the Soviet A.testiW brought
no pause in the U.S. ptogram whtcb produced five new explosions
in the past few weeks, reportedly with its sights focused 0“ new

(Continued on Page 4, Colum 1)

Peace proposals popped like champagne corks on the eve of
tie Paris session of the UN General Assembly. In a less critical
time, this might have been regarded as evidence of reducing ten-
sion and increasing hope that some rapprochement is in sight. In
fact, most observers concluded tiat peace pro~sals had become
frati weapons in the U.S.-Soviet slug.fest -- that they were being
tailored more to attract ‘votes” away from the opposition tian to
entice the dove of peace. Said the Washin@o” Post, “It is hard to
escape the conclusion tkat tie Western proposals were designed to
p“t Soviet propagandists i“ a hole; that they were, timed to blatiet
any fakery about disarmament that might come from tie fiemlin
and announced witio”t the slightest hope of producing effective re-
sults. In ow opinion, this is an intolerable way to conduct foreign
policy, because it cotiuses propaganda with statesmanship.,,
THE WEST PROPNED:

1) Continuous inventory of all armed forces and arm. -
ments -- includlng atomic -- in every countiy having substantial
military power, with UN inspection to verify and Warantee the
i“ventorv.

Zj The working out of specific arrangements for the actial
reduction of armed stiength.

3) Reduction of armaments “as soon as that can be done
with full knowledge a“d fairness to all. ”

4) “Concurrently with the coming into effect of the [dis-
armamen~ program, the major political issues which have divided
the world <a. and m-t be settled.”
THE EAST DISPOSED:

Soviet Foreign M,”ister Vishinsky read the proposal and
‘could not sleep because 1 kept laughi~. ” He characterized it as
babble,. !Isleight of hand,,, 2 ,’dezd mouse .,, He left.0 doubt that
serious’Soviet ~onsiderat~o” was o“t of the question.
THE EAST PROPOSED:

1) A general cotierence before June 1 to discuss disarma-
ment and prohibition d atim ic war.

2) A peace pact amon~ the U. S., the USSR, France, Britain,
and Communist Ch,na,

3) Termination of the Korean fighting at the 38th partilel
and withdrawal of foreign tioops with,n 3 months,

4) O.Uawing of the Atfantic Pact by the UN.
THE WEST DISPOSED:

Said Anthony Eden, British Foreign M,nister, “Notiing new,
nothing constructive,>, Western delegates shrugged off tie Soviet
proposals as out of the question, one remaking, accoidhg to the
N, Y. Times, tit the Russians must be still in the midst of a five-
year economy drive because they have been using the same speech
since 1946.
NET RESULT:

DtrectlY, the proposals brought disarmament and peace no
closer. Obviously not designed to win over the opposition, there
was notikng conciliatory in them. &tier they were statements of
mzimum objectives placed at tbe bar d world opinion. It woufd
tie time to determine who had gained m advantage. One thing
seemed clear to most observers -- the Western strategists bad, by
mounting this full- fled~d psychological counter-attack, t~en steps
to counteract the generally conceded effectiveness d the ear fier,
and continuing, Soviet peace campaign,

FUTURE STRENGTH OF F. A,&

It is still too e=lY to assess the restits of the membership cam-
pai~ ti~ated by the recent special Nmsletter. m tie mem-
time, by Comcil decision, the Washington Office contfnues to OP-.
crate at its usual level. & upturn ti membership applications
from several centers, notably Cambr Idge, tidicates considerable
succestiul effort on the p=t of individuals md .VOUPS. There is
still .oad fnr m,, ch .c. ti”iti if the ..sm. aim 1s t“ be z success.
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FREEDOM -- UPS & DOWNS
Denial of Visas. A number of foreign scientists have i“ effect
been refused visas to attend scientific meetings in tbe U.S. because
of the 1950 Internal Security (McCar ran) Act. This requires that
applicants for en~y vi.s. to the U.S. complete a questionnaire Hst-
ing .11 orguiz%tio”s to whieb they belong. ff a“y such orgmizatio”s
are i“terprekble as fascist or communist, the applications must
be sent by the consul abroad to the State Department i“ Washington,
So many have been forwarded that delays of weeks have occurred,
The Attorney General bas given special approval in some cases,
when the siti.tion was realized, but mmy applications have bee”
buried in the pile.”p in Washington. (Some of the dellys were said
by tbe State Department to be for technical reasons not i“v”lving
the Security Act.)

Abut a dozen chemists tb”s were unable to att$nd the
American Cbemical Society meeting in New York i“ September,
Some were official delegates and five (from Switzerlmd, France,
and Itily) were scbed”led to give papers. O“e delegate said to be
a Communist was refused entry. A number of dele~tes, including
a Czech, Waveled o“ diplomatic passports which allowed tieir entry
without reference to McCarran Act provisions.

Similarly, invited foreign scientists are how. to have been
absent, d“e to visa difiic”lyles, from at least the following recent
meetings: Nxiear Physics Gonfiere”ce, Univ. Chica~o; Sept.; 1951;
Society for the Study of Development and Growth, Sept., 1951; E1ec -
t,On Physics Symposium, Nzt,l Bureau of Standards, Nav., 1951.

At the October 27 meeting of the FAS Co””cil i“ Chicago, %
committee was set “p to study the restrictions on intern.tional sci.
entific Comm”” ication which have resulted from’ the M. Ca?rm Act
a“d the cold war in general. In particular, studies will be retie of
the difficulties encountered both by foreign scientists wbo apply for
U.S. visas a“d by U.S. Scientists who apply for passports. The
committee consists of C, D. Coryell (chairmm), V. Weisskopf, T,
H. Davies, and G. Chew. Persons in possession of itiormation
abut specific cases in which ~avel by scientists bas bee” ob.
s~”cted are requested to comm”nieate with Coryell or Weisskofl
.t tie Massachusetts I“stit”te of Technology,

Nimitz Commission. ~ October 27, President Tr”mm abndo”ed
his nine-mo”ti effort to establish, agzi”st Senate opposition, a Qo” -
partisan Commission on Internal Security and Individual Rights, and
accepted the resi~ ation of the Chairman, Adm. Chester W. Nimitz,
md eight other members. The resig”atibns were tendered to the
President last my titer the %nate Judiciary Committee had noted
(in spite of ample precedent) against exempting Commission mem- ‘,
hers from tbe cotilict-o f-interest statutes. This was widely inter-
preted as a device used by Se.. Mcczrra”, Committee Ch.irma”,
to block the establishment of the Commission.

h accepting tie resignations d the Commission members,
tie President stited that he would not retie new nominations be-
cause of the difficulty in finding individuals who would not similarly
require exemption from the cotilict-of -interest statites, h,everthe-
fess, urgent need remains for a study of the kind the Commission
ha& been crea+& ee carry out, As FA~ ptied owt +. a le$te? to the
President wo years ago, scientific development and progress are
particularly mlnerable to tbe over-zealous application of security
procedures. In view d the President>s stitement, some earlier
S“ggestod ways of tickling the problem have been revived. O“e
calls for a Commission composed of Senators and Congressmen
designated by the ~jority md Minority leaders of both Houses,
working in conjunction with distinwished citizens designated by the
President. Something of this kind was suggested by Se.. Lodge a
year ago. ~ers have urged a non-governmental group under the
auspices of one of the large private foundations. It is to be hoped
that o“e of these proposals will bear fruit, since the steadying in.
fl”ence of the long-rage view is needed now more than ever,

%ience Ati.b6s. Six U.S. scientists have recentiy been appobted
by the State ~~tme”t to serve in overseas posts i“ Great Bri-
tain, Scandinavia, md tie continent. This step puts into effect
mother & the recommendations of tie Berher report of 195q
“Science and Forei~ Relations. = Succeeding Cbarles S. F,sgott
as science athch~ ti Lo”do” is Hms T. Clarke, biochemist from
Columbia. L. H. F=bholt, mother Columbia chemist, will assist
him. Servhg i“ the Americm legation in Bern are Ltimyk Lek,
a Scripps ocemographer, md Oprdm F. Hull, Dartmo”ti Physics
Professor. New zppohtees to the stif at Stockholm =e matimist
William L. Doyle md tid”strial chemist Robert L. Ltitiess. A
few more appoi”hents =8 expected h tie near f“t”re.

.
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California Oath W,thdrawn. The University of CalSornia faculty
won an important battle i“ October when the University,s Board of
Regents approved by a vote of 12 to 8 (4 absentees) a motion to dis -
Co”tin”e the special anti-Commuist oath initiated by the Board .,-
abut WO and z hzff years ago. Reconsideration of the motion at
the November meeting, forced by parliamentary maneuvers of the
pro-oath minority, is expected to sustiin the disconti””a”ce be-
cause of a new alipment of the Board by that time, The constitu-
tionality of the special Regents, oath is now being tested before
the Stzte Supreme Court.

Academic Freedom in Ohio. President H. L. Bevis of Ohio State
University a“no””ced on Nov. 1 relzation of the “diversity, s r..
cent speake.-screeni”g rule and defined three classes of individ-
uals who now may speak 0“ the campus without his appro~l, The
original rule, referred to in many quarters as a gag rule, w?. es-
tablished by the trustees as a restit of objections to a speech of Dr.
H. O. R“gg at Ohio State severaI months ago. Dr. Cecil Hi”shaw, a
%aker pac~ist, subsequently was denied permission to speak, The
rule has bee” denounced by tie University Faculty Council, by com-
munity leaders, and by newspapers .11 over the co”ntiy as a da”-
gerous Iimitatio” on academic freedom.

ln response to ties. protests, the rel=ed rule allows. the
following exemptions from the req”ireme”t of Presidential screen.
ing: (~k s~zkerswho in a professors judgment will contribute to
classwork; (2) beads of several religions foundations ser”ing the
university; (3) professional, scient~ic, or religious groups of Off-
campus organizations holding meetings on the cmpns.

Recent developments include refusals by D. G. Ellso”,
Chairman of the Indiana University Psychology &partment, and
Robert Dixon, & Denisen University, to speati before an Ohio Stzte
group because of the institution, s screening rule, and z blast from
the Comcil of the America. Association of University Professors,
which asserts that the rule ‘Encroaches “PO” the effectiveness of
free speech and inquiry for s:”dents a,”d faculty .,,

Ban Lffted on Bulletin. Tbe 6-montk ban on export to Iron Curtiin
co”ntiies of non-classified technical iour..ls, including tie m-
tin of the Atomic Scientists, has been lifted as of Sept. 6. Tbe Com:—
merce Department, s order halting the export of such journals
caused a furor among newspaper editors concerned by recent
attacks on their freedom “in the interest of national security. ”
Validity af tiis method of increasing our security was held doubt-
ful, since technic~ publications are freely available on u.S. news-
stands to representatives of %11Iron Cur&in comtries.

‘Soviets Ba” Journals. The New York Times on October 9, i“ . dis-
patch signed by Harry Schwartz, reports that the USSR has stopped
the export of ten major scientific journals. Physics, chemistry,
geography, geophysics, and mineralogy zre the fields tifected,
according to tbe report, which lists tie ten jownals. The story is
not credited to any specified authority. The reporter notes that the
b.. contrasts with recent official protestations tiat tie USSR was
amio”s for tie freest flow of itiormation betieen peoples.

.—

AAAS R@-evtiuates its Policies. The Nov. 2 issue of _ re-
ports on a special conference held Sept. 13-15 at Arden House, Har.
rimm, N. Y., to consider the basic policy and propam of the AAAS.
A drtit statement, to be considered by tie AAAS Coucil, calls for a
fundamental re-orientation with particular emphasis on syntbesiz -
ing and unifying activities ,’within the body of scie”ce,~ and “st-
tempts to improve public ““derstanding of science>, as the major
external f“nctio” of AAAS. ~ interest to FAS wili be tbe recommen.
dation that AAAS “devote more of its energies to broad problems
that involve the whole of science, the relations of science to govern-
ment, and indeed the relations of sciesce to our society as a whole .,,

Possibly “ot entirely coincidentally, - of Oct. 12 car-
ried an article by Wadsworti Likely of Science Service calli~for
lobbying activities by scientists. Commenting on the recent fight
over NSF appropriations, Likely lays the blame for NSF diific”l-
ties on tbe ‘(organizations and individuals who make np the scien-
tific and engineering fraternity in this country.>, Curio”sly over-
looking the activities of FAS, limited only by its resources, Likely
hotes tiat “no one made tbe least effort to convi”ce,,legislators of ,-.
the importance of an adequate appropriation. Despite this inacc”r.
acy, minor in terms of the laxger picture, FAS members will prob.
ably heartily concur i“ L,kelyrs major thesis, and will regard as
encouraging the indications that the largest organization of scien-
tists i“ tke U.S. appears to & moving toward broader p~ticipatior
in the smial relations of science.
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NSF ON MEAGER DIET
The National Science Foundation might appropriately devot

- earlY attention to problems of itimt malnutrition. The $3.5 mil-
lion appropriated by Congress for 1952 will certiinly limit tie
growth of the new-born agency and could have permment crippling
effects on its development. The President had requested $14 mil-
lion, the House reduced %,s to $0.3 million, the Se”ate raised the
ante to $6.3 milfi on, a“d the final compromise was nearly the n.-
merical average of Co”gression.1 proposals -- $3.5 million. Witi
this amomt, NSF can mount barely more than a skeletin program,
but perhaps can recruit and bold the calibre of s~f which will be
necessary when and if it is allowed stificie”t funds to tackle effec.
tively its original Congressional mandate. The minimum program

Fellowships ($ 1.35 million) will be awarded to begin in the
1952-53 academic year. Emphasis will be o“ students entering
graduate school for tie first time. About 40o such fellows will re.
ceive a stipend of $1400, free tiition and small allotments for
equipment, travel, etc. A smaller number of second-year graduate
students will receim $ 1600; advanced predoctoraf students $1700,
plus extias, including a family allowance. Under a. NSF contract,
the National Research Council will receive applications, adminis-
ter aptitude md achievement tests, and screen the cmdidates ac-
cording to ability. January 7 is the deadline for applications. A
few post-doctoral fellowships carrying stipends of $3000 will be
award ed by tie Foundation.

Research Grants ($ 1.5 million) will be awarded titer .ppli
cations are reviewed by the NSF sttif, technical committees, ad
Director, ad approved by the NSF Board. Detiils ad committee
membership will be announced shortly, but NSF has already re-
ceived a few proposals and will accept others. U the research
grants are distributed by fields i. accordance with NSF plms for a
larger budget, .&ut 50% will go to Wtbematical ad Physical mc
Engineering Sciences, 30% to the Biological Sciences, 15% to Med
i.al Research, and 57. to administration.

Otbev fmctions ($650,000) include “development of . na-
tional policy for the promotion of basic research and education U.
the sciences, ,, wider dissemtiation of scientific itiOr matiOn, ” md

,-. ‘,s”PPort of National Scienttiic Register .,, NSF bas mnomced .0
specific plans in these areas.

An imprtmt addition to the permment NSF sttif is Paul E
Klopsteg as Assistmt Director to head tie division of ~tbematic<
Physical, and Engineering Sciences. K1opsteg is on leave as Dir-
ector of Research at Northwestern md is Chairmm of the Execu-
tive Committee of the America Institute of Physics.

The _ ti the appropriation fight, which ended in the
minimum-subsistence figure of $3.5 million, conw,ns imwrtit
lessons for scientists and NSF. That mmy rallied to support NSF
titer tbe 98% cut by tie House was evident in the timscript of the
Se”ate hearing. At one point, Chairman McKellar .omment&, wit
some rese.tient, that ‘~. ..since’ this matter bas come UP, I have
gotten a great mmy letters from a Feat many people in my own
state urging me to vote for this particular matter when it comes .
That is rather musu.l.>z Sen. Cordon (R., tie.) put into the recor
eighteen letters, including one from FAS”.” Other Seriators indicate
in various ways that they had been made aware of the concern of
scientists and educators. Tbe fi~e of $6.3 million approved by
the Senate, as against the $300,000 approved by the House, cm be
ttie” as some measue of the im~rtmce -- ad effectiveness --
of scientists, .ommuicaflons to Congress.

Collier’s Magazine, in a effort to ‘,.111 to reason and ““derstid.
ing be&een the East and West -- before it is too late, ” devoted its
entire October 27 issue to a “history” of a hypothetical World War
111, lasting from 1952 to 1955. The special issue, featihg article
by thirty -:o.r leading authors, is datel tied.” Moscow, 1960. ” ti an
obvious move to forestill charges of warmongering, each page is
headed <-- Preview of the War We Do Not Wmt --.,,

H“wever, i“ the opinion of a xa.mber of critics, ~
missed its mark. The victiry o? the U.S. -UN forces hypothecxted
in the article, with pfctures of E.s. occupation forces in the Rus-
sian capitol, will make good material for ~e Soviet propagmda
machine. D. F. Fleming, in the Nov.. 10 issue of The NaC1on, gives

-% lengthy an>lysis of the possible harm done by tbe aticle. Its
effect on the American public -- the chief readers & the magaztie
may be opposite to the avowed pwpose. The atic ipated victory
may lead them haccept such a war as m alternative to the preser
armed truce. Newscaster Eric Sevareid stated in his broadcast
that Sec. Acbeson expressed the opinion that tie C_ Wticle
set back the Stite ti~rtment progra by at least a yen.

Page 3

The FAS Comcil considered the present and future pro~a d
tie Federatim at its meeting in ChIcaKo October 21. Wlghliehts of
tie sessions follow:

Tbe Nationti Science Fomdation, Its appropriation md first
yearzs program were discussed. The Comcil noted the need fm
tke widest possible publicity md political support for its Plms ad
activities if NSF is to succeed (see this page). The tiverse effects
of the McCUrm Act &d its interpretation by the State Department
came uder review. An FAS Committee on Passports ad Visas
was appointed b stidy this matter ad recommend action (see Page
2). The “Chicago proposal” for a new study of atimic contiol was
adopted (see Page 4) titer slight mtiff ication of the text.

It was %reed that problems tivolvtig secrecy, secmity, and
.oyalty should stay high on tbd FAS list of activities md much more
needs to be done. Chairmm ~rst was instructed ti try to find
another FAS Poup b tie over contii”ing responsibility for this
area from the Federations Scientists, Committee on Loyalty Prob.
lems at Pr bceton, which became inactive last Awst when key
participmts moved to other positions.

In view of recent public disc”ssfons of ‘tactic~ use” of
atomic bombs and ‘tie presswe h some quarters fm militiy ctis-
tidy of these weapons, the Coucil felt impelled to re-emphzsize
the importice d keeping in the binds of the President tie power
to authorize use of atomic weapons of my type. A letter to the
President was a“tborized Setttig forth the FAS position.

The Cowcil also considered it necessuy to correct the
misconceptions abut “baby atomic Mmbs” wbicb have received
considerable attention h the press lately. It directed that a public
statement be drtited, pohting out that a critical mass of fission-
able mater iti is still required to s“stiin a chati reaction.

Chairmm Borst was commended fm his exploration of s.it-
able types of restitution for the ]apmese’ cyclotrons destioyed by
our military sources titer the war. Plms bclude (1) cmstiuction
of a meson-producing accelerator -- deem& most appropriate by
the Comcil; (2) support for photoswtbesfs research (a field in which
J?P~ rese=ch excel.); Or (3) a fellOwsb[p PrOgTam fOr JaP=ese
st”den~s, Congress OP a private f omdation might be asked to sub-
scribe finds for s“cb a project.

R, L. Meier rewrted the recent activities of fie Chicago
chapter on Point IV (science ad teckology f or world development],
md H. C. Pollwk of the Motiwk chapter reported its local acti-
vities o“ civil defense.

Tbe reasons for the serious financial situation of tie Fed-
eration -- md lower membership -- were discussed. These ti-
cl”ded: (1) Lack df drawtic issues -- although mmy are impor-
tmt, none captwe the imagtiation of scientists as did tie pst-war
issues b 1945-46. (2) The nucleus of active persons is tio small,
md disproportionate sacrifices are required of these h order to
bold the organization together. (3) Some scientists feel a cerkti
ktimidation. which appears as a w=tiess to join any khd of org~-
ization. (4) A great deal of moving to new jobs has restited b 10S.
of ~oup leaders ad personal Conhcts.

The Comcil approved the application of a group of mem-
bers in the Sword area to become an FAS chapter, ad noted
that the formalities had been completed dmtig tie summer for
admission of the Champaign - Urbma (Ilf. ) chapter. H, R. Fechter
and G. Chew are their respective cbairme”.

The Executive Committee reported that a national mem-
bership drive had bee. lamched by the Brookhavex chapter (c/o
M. J. Moses, Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, L. ~., N, Y.).
Local campai~ activity was also reported in other areas, with
materials supplied by tbe Wasbtigton Office. The success of this
campaign was described as vital to the future of FAS.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION m or SUBSCRIPTION =

Mailing Address

Bighest Degree hstitition Major Field
Received

Check enclosed n Send stitement n
Amml ~es for Membsrs-at- Large:

Re~lar MemWr* $5 & 53; SWpOrtiW $10; Pation $25
*-N= memkrs with more tbm $2500 ~ual income w $6

Amuti Nwsletier subscription fm non-me~zs is S 2
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U.S. -USSR Atomic Exchmee (Continued from Pace 1).
horizons -- to ~rotide atomic weamns for direct suDvort of the
Itia”tiyman. hesurnably, U.S. pr;d.ction of fissio%ble material
is approaching a pint where it will be feasible to allocate enough
atomic explosive to provide considerable numbers of such tictical
weapons. Gordon Des, chairmn of the AEC, in a speech deliv-
ered ~tober 5 at tie Univ. of Southern California, discussed tie
mealng d this new development on the futire d warfare. With
the atomic weawns prowam no longer tied solely to the stiategic
bombtig concept, but now moving in the direction of providing
greater firepower in the front lines, some of the previous ideas
ati”t tie moral aspects of atomic weapon use will need re-
evalmtion. With .OW prepondermt industrial power, the U.S. could
achieve a measure of militiry equality by ticreasing the firewwer
d its numerictily itierior forces through the use of these highly
special iz ed weapons.

A more detiiled discussion d the effects of A-bombs
against tioops and military instigations appeared in the ~
Evenine Post article (Sept. 29) by Stwart AI SOP ad tipb Lapp.
Them authors consider the &f ects d ,StOMiC exP10st0n3 On ~~Ps
concentrated for assatit against defensive installations in tie pat-
tern previously prescribed in militir y texthoks. They feel that
if adequate numbers of tacticti atomic weapons were made avail-
able. to dtiend a.+inst assaults,. the. r.estit.s ..might .verY. Well, be
disastrous for the atticker. Thus bcticti atomic weapohs might
result in restoration of the balance of military pwer ad act as
a deterrent to my agvessor whose Seength lies in manpower re-
serves md conventioml weapons. Howeverj even though feasibil-
ity has been demmstiated ti recent tests, .adeqmte nubers of
such weapons for a ftil - scale wu we apparently not nw available,
nor are they likely to be for some years.

Tbe revelation that such weapons a+e possible bas resulted
i“ considerable spectia~ron as to the advisability of “sing them in
Korea, A recent editorial in the Washington Post, discussing tbe
pros md cons & s.cb use, cmcluded that altbo~h tkere me no
moral reasons to, refrati from usbg the A-bombs, there are no
importint mifitiry advantages which would accrue to the UN%Y
their use mder the particulu combat Sitmtion facing us ti Korea.

FAS Proposes New Study of Atomic Control. The ‘<Chicago pro-
posal, “ calling for m intensive search for possible new metbds of
international contiol of =mamenti, including atomic weawns, was
adopted by the Cowcil of the FAS at its &tober meetiig in Chicago
This action follmed circulation ti the idea and widespread discus-
sion among FAS Come il delegates, titer the proposal was titioduce,
by a committee of the Chicago chapter at the Washington meeting of
tie Comcil last ~y. It was decided to seek tke advice d political
leaders as to the most effective method of transmitting the proposal
to the appropriate authority.

The origin ad substmce of the proposal were smmarized
as follows: Most scienftsts md a kge segment of the population
=e concerned that all Fssible steps may not have been tien to
avert the tkeat of atomic destruction. The momting stmkpiles of
fissionable mater itis will retie it increasingly dtificult b devise

Federation of American Scientists
1149 L Stieet, N.W.
Washington 6, D.C.
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an agreement embodying ass~ances against the hiding of a danger.
o“sly large, secret stockpile, sfflce materials previously produced
cm b concealed. We seem to be approaching a point of no retirn.
Every effort must be made to bait this approach before it is too lat----
even if this mems entering into some aueement that is less nearl)
ideal than the present frustrated majority proposal in the UN.

The fact tit none of us, thtilng individually abut the prob-
lem on a part-time basis, has come up with a likely conwol scheme
that sbws promise of being acceptable ad workable in spite of
mutual distrust, indicates that Poup effort should be applied to the
problem. The creative atmosphere of mutial stimulation achieved
by the Acbeson-Lilientbal Committee is suggested as a model.
WbNe a commission of internationti viewpoint md make-up would
also be desirable, the FAS proposti concerns only the need for a
high-level national commission with the advan~ge of access to all
pertinent tectiical md political itiormation available in this COU.
try. Such a commission should have the option of workrng without
the drawbacks d publicity. While concenkating on the atomic side
ti arms limitation with its peculiar techologicti aspects, it
should consider ad formulate possible contiol schemes in relation
to and, where necessary, includtig otier armaments ad problems
of diplomacy.

Sharing Atomic Itiormation .....T&e fi?.st. m.ajQr_ame.nd.rnent..tO..%e...
Atomic Energy Act was signed into law by President Truman on
Oct. 30. The AEC is nw empowered to enter into “specific ar-
rangements with other co”ntiies for commu”ic.ting restricted
dak on refining, purification, and s“bseq”mt tieatme”t of ‘sowce
materials, ” on reactor development, production of fissiomble ma-
tertals, and related research development. This action can be
ttien when tie Commission is mmimo”s that to do so, the acom-
mon defense md security would be substantially promoted a“d
would not be endangered, ” The law specifically forbids sharing
bdormatio” o“ design and fabrication of atomic weapons or giving
atomic itiormation to any nation tbr eatening U.S. sec”r ity,

The 1946 Atomic Energy Act had p“t the release of atomic
data waler a fairly strict security system. The recent amendment
received the Umimo”s approval of the Joint Congressional Atomic
Energy Committee and was endorsed by top U.S. militiy leaders
md the AEC.

Exomsion of AEC Weapons Program, Reflecting the added empha-
sis now beine vlaced on broadening the scoDe md tvues of atomic
weapons (se; fi,S. A-bomb Tests, ‘Page 1), “tie Join; ”Congressional
Atomic Energy Committee on October 17 passed a resol”tim re-
questing tbe Dept. of Defense ad the AEC to prepare md submit
by January a joint program to make maimu use d atomic weap.
ons in the cwrent rearmament provam. It was the hope of the
Committee that by providing more atomic weapons to ow armed
forces, the .ecessUy level of militiry stiengfb cotid h the long
rm be achieved at a lower overall cost in money and mmpower.
According to Sen. McMahon, this action to”ld restit ti the saving
of 30 to 40 billions per year =d avoid future ba”k”ptcy because
of the cmtinuing demands for a large military prep= edness effort.
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